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VEF=Y  EIVIPLOYEE  SuPPLIED

WITH   THIS   BOOK   Must

MAKE  HIMSELF THOF=OuGHL.Y

ACQUAINTED WITH. AND WILL.

BE   HELD   FiESPONSIBLE   FOF=

A    KNOWLEDGE     OF    AND

COMPLIANCE   WITH,    THE

FOLLOWING    F=uLES    AND

F=EGULATIONS     SO     FAF=     AS

THEY APPLY TO  THE TYPE OFt

TYPES   OF   VEl]IIOLE   WITH

WHICH   HE  IS  CONCERNED.
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A
GENEFtAL  INSTFEuOTIONS APPLICABLE
TO  ALL  TYPES  OF  IVIOTOF=  VEHICLES

(lNCLUDING   F!EduLATIONS   uNDEF=
THE ROAD TRAFFIC Act, 1930).

Staff                  1.-No person is allowed to drive, or move,
Autll®rised     a vehicle unless he has been  certified  by the
to   move            ir`        1   Ill-,         -r`            ,.,,    I.Road  Motor  Depa.rtment  a,s  competent  for

t,hat  type  of  vehicle,  or  is  a  person  under
authorised tuition.     No person may drive a
Locomotive Motor Tractor or Heavy Motor
Car who is under 21  years of age.

No person under the age of 17 years may
drive a Motor Car.

Uncertified Attendants must not start up
engines  except  under  the  instructions  a.nd
supervision  of  the  driver.

2.-No unauthorised person is  allowed  to
ride on, or drive the Company's vehicles.

3.-It is the  duty of every man selected
for motor driving to provide himself with a
licence, to which he must append his signa-
ture,  and  he  must  make  a  declaration  as
to liis physical fitness on the prescribed form
of applicat.ion.

F.very driver must obtain a licence before
he  commel]ces training and the cost will be
refunded.

Drivers   of   heavy   goods   vehicles    (i.e.,
ordinary  goods  carrying  vehicles  having  an
unladen weight in excess of 2 tons  10 cwts.,
or  articulated  vehicles  of  whatever  weight
unladen)  must.  in  addition  to  the  ordinary
driving licence,  be in possession of a licence
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Vellicles

Unautli®risell
Persons not
to  Ride ®n
Vehicles

Driyin8
Licence

(caued  a  Heavy  Goods  Licence)   to  cover
which of the following classes of heavy goods
vehicles he is required to 'drive :-

(a)    Heavy Locomotive.
(b)    Light Locomotive.I        (c)     MotorTractor.

(d)    Heavy Motor car,
(e)    Articulated vehicle.

The  Goods  Agent  or  Station  Master  will
anange to  obtain this for him through the
proper  channel.    If  the  clriver  was  in  the
habit of driving heavy goods vehicles of the
class or classes for which a licence is required
±`or an aggregate period of six months in t,he
year prior to  lst April,  1934,  he may claim
a  heavy  goods  licence  without  test,  but  if
the  driver  was  not in  the  habit  of  driving
heavy goods vehicles for the period stipulated
he  will  require  to  undergo  a  test  by  an
approved  examiner  before  a  Heavy  Goods
Licecne will be issued to him.

Driving  licences  must  be  carried  by  all
drivers when on duty.    Failure to produce at
t.he request of the Police renders the holder,
when in charge of a vehicle, liable to prosecu-
tion.

4.-Speed  Hmits  under  Road  Traffic  Act
are :-
HEAVY   MOTOR   CARS   (6..e.,   constructed   to

carry  Goods  and  unladen  weight exceeds
2i tons,.

in.p.h.
Fitted with pneumatic Tyres       ...    20
Fitted with soHd Rubber Tyres   ...    20
Drawing   Trailer  and   both   fitted

with pneumatic Tyres    ......    20
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m'p'h-
Drawing Trailer and any wheels of

either  fitted  with  Solid  Rubber
Tyres............12

Drawing Trailer and any wheels of
either fitted with any ot,her tyres      5

This
vehicles

group     includes     the     f ollowing

GooDS.
Sentinel Steam Wagon.
A.E.C.
A.D.C.
Ford Flexion Livestock.
Leyland, 4 & 6 ton.
Sea,mmol, 10-ton Tipper.
Karrier, K.W.6.
Karrier, G.H.5.
Karrier, S.K.
Karrier, W.D.
Karrier, C.Y. & C.Y.2.
T.S.G., 4 ton.
Dermis 9-tion Tipper

PARCELS.
A.D.a.
Leyland, 2 ton.

GooDS.
Thornycroft,  Q.a. Tipper.
Thomycroft, 4 tcm.
Thomycroft, 3i ton.
Thormycroft,  1± ton.
Albion, 2 ton.
Albion' 2i top.
Albion, 4 ton.
Albion, 5 ton.
Albion, 6 t,on.
Ford Rigid, 6 wheeler.
Walker 6-wheeled crane.
Tilling Stevens Lorrycmm®
Fordson Sussex  Livestock

PARCEIJS.
Karrier C.Y.2 & C.Y.3.
Albion, 2 ton.

MOTOR CARs (Constructed to carry Goods and
±p|aden  weight  does _ not  ex_g_egd  2±  toTLJt_:

in.p.h.
Fitted with pneumatic Tyres       ...    30
Fitted with Sohid Rubber Tyres ...    20
Drawing   Trailer   and   both   fitted

with pneumatic Tyres    ......    20
Drawing  Trailer  and  any  wheel  Of

either  fitted  with  Solid  Rubber
Tyres............]2

Drawing  Trailer  and  any  wheel  of
either fitted with any other tyres     5
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This   group   includes   the   ±`ouowing
vehicles :-

GOODS.                                           PARCELS.
Bediord, 3 ton.                Austin, Light van.
Dennis, 2 ton                   Commer, Pug, 2 ton.
Fordson,  1± & 2 tons.     Karrier Z.,  1± ton.
Ford,1± ton.                     Fordson,1± & 2 ton.
Ford Rigid, 6 whcelcr.   Ford,A.A., ]&l±ton.
Karrier, C.Y. & C.I. 2,    Morris,  1  & 1± ton.

2 tons.                           Dennis, 2 tons
Morris,  I ton & 2 ton.    Karrjer, C.Y., 2 tofi.
Morris  6 wheeler, 2 ton.  Karrier, Bantam,  1±

ton.
Le}Tland Horse Box.
Jowett,  10 cwts.
Raleigh, 3 wheeler.
Fleet, 3 wheeler.
Commer R. 30, l± ton

MOTOR TRACTORS  (Not  constructed  to  carry
a   load   and   unladen   weight   does   not
exceed 7± tons).                                        in.p.h.

Tractor only  when  fitted  with  Pneu-
mat,ic or solid Rubber Tyres        ...    20

Tractor drawing Traller and all wlieels
fitted with pneumatic Tyres         ...    20

Tractor   drawing   Tra,iler   and   any
wheels  of  either  fitted  with  SoHd
Rubber  Tyres           .........     12

Tractor   drawing   Trailer   and   any
wheels   of  either  fitted   with   any
other  tyres    ............       5
This Group includes Fordson Tractors.
Motors or Trailers on Steel Tyres will not

be  perndtted  after  lst January,  1933,  with
the  exception  of  Trailers  used  for  Agricul-
tural  purposes  or  s'pecially  constructed  to
carry horses or cattle, or for the purpose o£
Agriculture  (including Show Traffic).
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ARTICULATED  VEHICLES.

1£ Trailer portion attached to drawing
vehicle  by  partial  superimpositiion in.p.h.
and  all  wheels  fitted  with  sot t  or
elastic or pneumatic tyres ..... `     20

This   group   includes   the   following   ve-
hicles :-

A.E.C.G.,  14 ton.
Karrier Tractor Trailer combinations.
Chenard  Walcker  Tractor  Trailer  com-

binations.
Morris Carrimore.
Scammell & Karrier M.H. Vehicles.
Fordson Biflex Livestock.
Morris Pullmore and Kwikfix.

PASSENGER  VEHIcljES.

Vehicles  fitted  with  Pneumatic  Tyres  and
not drawing Trailer.                             in.p.h.
Private  Cars  constructed  to  carry

not  more  than  7  passengers  and
not  more  than  3  tons  unladen
weight        .........          NO Hmit.

Vehicles  constructed  not  to  carry
more  than  7  passengers  and  ex-
ceeding 3 tons unladen weight...    30

Vehicles constructed to carry more
than 7 passengers             ......    30

Vehicles not fitted with Pneumatics or
drawing Trailers      .........    20

HEAv¥ LoCoMOTlvEs (Not constructed
to carly a load  and weighing over
lli   tons.  and   not   exceeding   17±-
tons :-
Heavy Locomotives            ......      5
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Speed  ®f
Vehicles

in.p.h.
LIGHT LoCoMOTlvES  (Not constructed .

to carry a load and weight exceed-
ing 7± tons and does not exceed ll!         .
tons) :-
When not drawing a Trailer or when

not drawing more than 2 trailers,
all wheels having Rubber Tyres       12

Any other case         ...                                5
Local Authorities are empowered to retain

such  lower  limits  of  speed  as  local  circum-
stances  may  warrant  which  himits  must  be
observed.

The speed Emit of 30 in.p.h. in "Built-up"
areas  applies  only  to  private  cars,  and  all
other vehicles must conform to the foregoing
whether in  "Built-up"  areas or not.

5.-Special care  shah  be taken in the foll-
owing circumstances so to control the  speed
of  the  vehicle  that  it  can  be  safely  and
promptly stopped as required :-

(c})  In  passing ` schools,  when  children
are  entering or leaving.

(a)  On  greasy  roads,   upon   which   a
vehicle  is  likely  to  skid.

(a)  In   t,urning   corners,    particularly
when a view of the road a,head
cannot be obtained.

(cZ)  When pa,ssing stationa,ry tramcars.
(e)  I.n foggy weather.
(A  When running downhill.
(g)  In  crossing  busy  streets  at  right-

angles.
(fa)  When approaching pedestrian cross-

ings.
11



Dangerous
Driying

(t:)  When crossing bridges
(j)  When any parti of  the  roadway  is

under repair.
(4.)  Whe,n rurming on tramwa,.v tracks.
(Z)   When  ent,ering  or  leaving  depots,

yards, or prehises.
(?7a)When  required  to  do  so  by  any

traffic   sign   placed   beside   the
road.

Dri\7ers  must  at  all  times  bear  in  mind
that  it  i s  necessary  to  ha,ve  their  vehicles
under such control as will ensure the safetj.y
of  all  road  users.    It  is  not  sufficient  to
sound   the   horn   in   the   expect,ation   that
pedestria,ns  will  get  out  of  the  way,  but
drivers  must  satisfy  themselves  that  every
precaution is  taken  to  a,void  the  possibi]it.y
of accident,.    A sharp look-out must be kept.
for   persons,   especially   children,    walking
incaut,iously in the road.

6.-It is an offence to drive any vehicle at
any  speed  which  may  be  dangerous  to  the
pubHc   having   regard   to   all   the   circum-
stances.

Although   in   certain   cases   the   general
maximum   speed   limit   has   been   raised,
drivers Can be prosecuted for careless driving
and reckless or dangerous driving even if the
speed  himit  is  not  being  exceeded,  but  the
vehicle is being driven in a manner which is
dangerous to the public or without reasonable
consideration for other users  of  the  road.

A  person  convicted  for  the  first  time  for
reckless   or  dangerous  driving  is  Hable   to
imprisonment  up  to  four  months  or  a  fine
up  to  £50.
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Wipers
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in  case  o§
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7.~When   the   iveather   conditions   are
exceptiona,I,  drivers  should not rely ent,irely
upon the windscreen wipers, but the top half
of the w].ndscreen should  be opened sHghtly
to get better visibihitv.

t,

8.~In t,he event of  a c`ollision or ot,her ac-
cident of any kind, drivers must obtain :-

(cE)  Name  and  address  of  some  inde-
pendent  pet.son  or persons  who
witnessed the occurrence.

(a)  The  number  of  any  Pohice  Officer
Present.

(c)  The Registered Number and details
as t,o 0wner's name and address
of  any  motor  or  other  vehicle
invo]ved.

(d)  The nature and extent of damage.
(e)  P€trticulars  of personal injury.

If    involved    in    an    ae,cident    whereby
damage  or  injury  is  caused  to  any  person,
vehicle,  or  animal,  the  driver  of  a  motor
vehicle must stop and if required so to do

fbo}:  a:]6y  rpeeqr::rnin:I,avg£%ere=S£°sna=[aem8er° uannd£
address,  the  name  and  address  of  the
owner,  and  the identification  marks  of
the  vehicle.

If the driver for any reason does not give

£:S=::ter:::r:dtdhreesasc'ct£°d:=¥Sautc±Ppe=§:cn:
station or to a police constable as soon as
reasonably   practicable   and   in   any   case
within twenty-four hours.

The  full  circumstances  must  be  re-
ported   on   the   form   provided   to   a
responsible   Officer  immediately  upon
return  to  the  station.

]3



Skidding

Exposure to

I      Danger

A common form of accident is the collision
at  the  rear  of  a  vehicle  whi'ch  is  diawn
suddenly to a halt.   The driver must realise
that  the  responsibiHty  in  such  cases  rests
with the driver of the vehicle-,a,t the rear and
he should at all times keep at a safe distance
in order to avoid a colHsion in these circum-
stances.

9.-An   involunt,ary  skid  or   sideslip   is
usi]ally   due   to   bad   driving,   e.g.,   speed
excessive  for  the  road  condition,  accelera-
tiing,  brahing  violently,  or  turning  sharply,
particularly  on  tramlines,  on  greasy  or  on
steeply cambero,d roads.

Care,ful  driving,  i.e. :   a  steady  speed,  no
violent accelerat,ion or reta,rdation, reduction
of  speed  at  all  corners,  is  the  best  guard
against  sideslip.

To  correct  back-wheel  side  slip  of  petrol
and steam vehicles close the throttle, avoid,
if  possible,  applying  brakes,  and  turn  the
steering  wheel  in  the  direction  of  t,he  skid.
To correct a front-wheel skid on petrol vehi-
cles close throttle, declutch and momentarily
apply brakes.   In the case of steam vehicles,
shut   off   power   and   momentarily   apply
brakes.                                                  {

10.-Drivers must not expose themselves to
danger,  and should spare no opportunity of
wa,ming  others  who  neglect  to  take  proper
Care.

Tack!3                I I.-Sheets,  ropes,  and  other tackle ml]st
Lylng about   not be allowed to lie on the ground, as there js

a risk of pedestrians falring over t,hem and also
risk of damage to the articles themselves.
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12-.-Sheets or ropes must not  be  anovied
to trail.

13.-Special  ca]..e  should  be  taken  t.o  see
that no  packages  which  a,re dangerous from
t,he point of view of handling  by  Company's
St,aft (e.g., with protruding nails, jagged iron
bindings, etc.) are accepted.

14.--GreatcareistobeexercisedbyDrivers
having  high,  wide,  or  overhanging  lords  in
order   to   avoid   da,mage   to   st,reet   lamps,
window blinds,  archways,  gateways,  etc.

15.-Special  care  must  be  exercised  with
vehicles  entering  firm's  premises  to  avoid
darma,ge  to  posts,  gates,  etic.

16.--No   motor   vehicle  should   be   used
in  such  a  manner  so  as  to  cause  excessive
noise either through defect of the machine or
faulty packing of the load.

17.-It is illegal for any person to sound
a  horn  or  any  similar  instrument  fitted  to
any  motor  vehicle   between  the  hours  of
11.30  p.in.   and  7.0  a.in   on  any  road  on
which  there  is  provided  a  system  of  street
Hghting furnished by means of lamps placed

3Ledanlines§    n°:8=ruen;ehes:ns£:c°iaTasrtda:ffa]Psaretipioyed  for
L||b|ieation    the  PIJrpose  Of  Cleaning  and  lubricating  t,he
®fVehjc]es,#Teo¥::e.be°pra¥tn±ees:t{::Sa±S,E£:f°E#:grbL¥L¥°:fi

~

cases   responsible  for  this   serviceing.     He
must  keep  the  engine  of  his  vehicle  clean,
fill  up  the  lubricators,  screw  up  the  grease
cups  or  lubricate  wit,h  a  grease  gun  or  oil

t  can i,he various parts  of the machine as  re-
quired.    Oil must  be constantly replenished
so a,s  to  keep  the  proper level  and  the  dip
rod  frequently  e.xanined.
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Lamps 19.-The  Driver  is  responsible  for  seeing
that  the  lamps,  if  t,hey  are  likely  to  be  re-
quired,  are  on  the  vehicle,  clean,  trimmed
and   in   proper   working   order.     Moveable
t.ail lamps when not I.n. use  must be  carried
in  the  Driver's  compartment,  and  when  in
use  must  be  so  fixed  as  to  illuminate  the
number  plate.     The  fo]lowing  Reg`Lilations
regarding.  position,   power,   etc.,   of  lamps,
were laid down by the Lighting Regulations,
1936,  and  must  be  ca,rried  out :-

(1)   SIDE  LAMPS.
(a)  These   must,   be   ca,rried   on   opposite

sides  of the  vehicle  and-
(i)  be  as  near  as  possible  of  tihe  same

Power ;
(ii)  be as near a,s  possible  at the  same

height Jand  noti  more  than  5  I t.
from  the  ground ;

(iii)  be placed so that the eel.Ltre of the
lamp is within 12 inches from tihe
outer  edge  of  the  body.

(ZJ)  If  electric,   the  power  of  the  bulb
must  not  exceed  7-watts  and  the  side
lamp  glass  must  be  frosted  or  treated
with  a material  which has  t,he efl.ect  of
dr.ff using  the  light.

(2)   HEAD  LAMPS.
(cr.)  No  lamp  shewing  a  light  to  the  front

may be used on any vehicle  iinless such
lamp is so constructed, fitted and main-
tained  that  the  beam  of  light  emitted
there from  can  be  controlled  so  as  to
make it incapable of dazzling` any person
st,anding  25  I t,.  from  the  la,mp  whose
eve level is not less tihan 3'  6" from the
fluoor  on  level  ground.
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(a)  Where  nearside  headlamps  have  been
set t,o shew downwards and to the left,
whilst the offside lamp can be switched
ctff,  no alt,eration to the position of the
la.mps  must  be  made  by  clrivers.

(3)   TAIL  LAMPS.

(cz,)  These  must  shew  a  red  Hght  to  the
rear  ancl  be  fixed  eit,her  on  the  centre
line or on the offside of the vehicle
height  not,   exceeding   3'   6"   from
ground   and   so   that   no   part   o£
vehicle  extends  more  than-6  ft.
rear  of  them.

(a)  As from the 4t,h October,  1936, no t,ail
lamp may be fitted at a greater height
than  3'  6"  unless  there  is  also  fitted  to
the vehicle,  15 inches a,bove the ground
on  the  same  side,  a  rear  reflector  not
less than ]±" in diameter mounted on a
white  surface  12  inches  square,  and  so
tha,t  no  part  of  the   vehicle   or  load
pro.iects more than 30 inches to the rear
of  the  reflector.

(c)  Any such reflector must be .kept clean
and   unobscured   so   as   to   be   always
readily  visib]e.

(4)   GENERAL.

(a!)  No right of a power exceeding that  o±.
a   7-watts   electric   bulb  may  be  kept
illuminated whilst a vehicle is stationary
on a road, except, in the event of enforced
traffic  stops.

17
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Number
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Certificate
®f
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I,®!   Kits

(a)  All electric lamp bulbs must be plainly
and indelibly marked with the watt,age.

(c)  If  a load  overharigs  laterally for more
t,ham  12-inches  from  the  cent,re  of  the
side lamp,  the lamp must. be moved or
an  additiona,I  lamp  ca,rried  within  12-
inches  of  the  outer edge  of  the  load.

(d)  If  a  load  overhangs  mo].e  than  6-feet
to the rear\of & tail lamp, the tail lamp
must  be  moved  or  an  additional  red
lamp carried within 6-feet of the end of
the  load  and not  more  t,han  3'D6"  from
the  ground.

20.-Drivers  must  see  that  the  Identity
Certificate   and   Road   Fund   Licence   are
attached  to  the  nearside  of  the  vehicle  in
the   approved   Hcence   holders   fitted   with
glass,  and  that  the  certificat,e  and  hicence
are   legible.     IlleorbiHty   of   certificate   or
licence  and  clefects  in  the  holders,  such`  as
broken glass, must be reported immediately.
All  Hcence  holders  must  be  examined  daily
to  see  that  the  covers  have  not  slackened
t,hrough  vibration.

Number pla,tes must  be kept  clean.    Any
defects  which  tend  to  make  them  illegible
must be reported.

21.-Drivers must see that  the certificate
of Insurance or Deposit is also carried in the
Holder provided for the purpose  and avail-
able for inspection when required.

22.-Drivers must have their tool kits with
them  when on duty.     Any deficienc}r  must
be immediatelv reported.

NOTE.-tool kits  are  issued  to the Drivers
a,nd  not  to  the vehicles.    Each Driver is per-
sonally responsible for the custody of the  tool
kit  issued to him.
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that it is fully charged and in working order.

Metli®d ®f          riake the appliance in the hands and shake
Examination it, to ascertaf n whether it is funy charged, see

that  the  hole  in  the  nozzle  is  free  from
obstruction.    This   examination   should   be

I                   made  before  starting  out  in  the  moming
and if any defects are found, they should be

.,                   reported and a replacement obtained without
delay.

In case of fire the Drivc`r should :-
1.    Turn petrol off at. tank.
2.    Switch engine off.
3.    Use extinguisher or sand.

Utilisation          24.-Drivers and, where provided, Attend-
01  Standill8   ants  are  to render  assistance in the loaiding
Time              and   unloading  of   their   vehicles.   Drivel.S

whose  machines  are standing, are when not
otherwise   occupied   to   use   their   time   in

I,ai'Iers
clea,ning, greasing,  and  adjusting.

25.~When a vehicle is used for towing a
trailer, t,he  Driver  must  satisfy himself t,hat
t.he   trailer  and   brake  operating  gear  a.re
properly  coupled  up  and  in  working  order,
and   that   t,he   number   plate   bearing   the
number of the towing vehicle is affixed to the
rear of t,he trailer.    This must be illuminated
after lighting up time by the rear lamp.

TrailerBrak®     26.-When  a  vehicle  is  drawing  a  trailer
and  the  brake  mechanism  is  fitted  up  in
Driver's cab, the control of the brake is the
responsibility   of   the   Driver.    When   the
brake mechanism is not fitted in the cab of the
motor an Attendant must ride on the trailer
when loaded or empty to apply the brakes.
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t::#Ine!'Of
'Goods and
.Parcels

Trailer Parking Brakes must be used when
motor   and   trailer,   or  .trailer   only,   are
standing.

27.-Overloading and uneven distribution
of loa,ds  must be  avoided.    (See  also  Clause
14).       Every   care   must   be   takepr-to`  see
that  the  weight  distribution,  packing  and
adjustment of the load on motor vehicles and
trailers is  at all times  such  that no  danger
is Hkely to be caused to any person.    Heavy
a,rticles should not be loaded on the extreme
rea,r of the vehicle.    In t,he case of stand and
lit t loading vehicles t,he Driver Inust satisfy
himself  that  the  tray,  or  flat,  is  properly
secured  before  the  vehicle  is  moved.    The
number  plate  must  not  be  obscured.

Where a tray is run on to a stand loading
drn,y, the .Driver must see the tray scotches,
or  stops,  a,re  in  posit,ion  and  safet,y  chain
fixed.    Excessive  noise  caused  by failure  to
properly secure the load, stand loading tray
or  flat is  an offence  and  renders  the  driver
hiable.  to  prosecution.

Particular  care  should  be  taken  in  the
loading of Mechanical  Horse  Units  and  the
ifollowing instructions should be observed :-
INSTRUCTIONS    FOR    NORMAL     ITIOADINCX-

CONDITI0NS.

1.~The  load  must  be  kept  as  near  the
Centre  of  the  vehicle  as  possible  and  heavy
weights must not be placed on the forward
comers.    Where  high  loads  are  concerned,
the  heavier  i)ortions  must  be  kept  at  the
bottom.

2.-The  load  must,  be  re-trimmed  if  it,
becomes uneven during collection or delivery.

rtT
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3.--Ijoads   must   not   be   ca,ITied   on   the
tailboard.

INSTRUCTIONS  FOR  SPECIAL  LOADING
CONDITIONS.

4.-W.hen  a  load  is  to  be  carried  which
overhangs the cab, no greater lo!id must be
allowed on one side than on  the  other,  and
the  overhang in front  must not exceed  the
overhang  at  the  rear  of  the  trailer.

5.-Where  awkward  loads,  such  as  rolls
rof paper or crates of glass, which have to be
loaded upright,, or any packages of exception-
al   height   or   length,   involving   overhang
exceeding  two  feet,  have  to  be  carried,  the
Cartage  Inspector  or  Foreman,  where  em-
ployed,    otherwise    the    Goods    Agent    or
St,ation Master, must be called to inspect, the
traffic  and  clecide  if  this  type  o£.  vehicle  is
suitable   for  conveyance   of   the   particula,r
load.   After loading is completed, the Super-
visor  concerned  must  satiisfy  himself  that,
the  load  is  safe  to  travel  and  will  not  be
likely  to  shift  in  transit.

GENERAL  INSTRUCTIONS.

6.~The  trailer  must  not  be  uncoupled  i±.
either  of  the  recfLr  wheels  of  the  t,ractor  is
de,flated  and  the  Driver  must  ensure  that
there is sufficient ground clearance under the
I olding wheels to allow them t,o go down t.o
the I.ullest extent before touching the ground,
that the ground is reasonably level, that the
wheels  are  not  in  any  deep  rut,  and  t,hat
there is no  obstruction  between t,he driving
wheels.
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7.-Before  moving  a  comp].et,e  unit,  the
driver must ensure that the tra,iler is correctly
coup]ed.

8.-The  hand-brake  must  be  applied  to
all t,railers  before  coupling  or uncoupling.

9.-The   legal   speed   ]imitj   o£   20.in.p.h.
must  b6  reduced  to  8  in.p.h.  when  passing
over  rough  ground,   and  a  sha,rp  turning
movement  should  be  made  only  at, walking
pa.ce.  particularly  when  going  down  hill  or
when  the  caTnber  of  the  roa,d  is  a,dverse.

10.--Drivers  must  ensure  that  the  tyre
pressure  is  correct.

11.-All   loads   must   be   securely   roped
where possible in  order to  avoid  side  move-
ment.

M®ving  ol          28.-When    vehicles    are    moved    about
Vehicles in     Station  premises,  great  ca;re  must  be  exer-

¥a|ti§]          cised by Drivers andMotor setters to see that
Depots, etc.    no damage occurs to the vehicles by coming

int,o   contact   with   other   vehicles,   decks,
capstan   dummies,    &c.,    and    that    when
finished with the macliines are left in a safe
posit,ion   and   frost   precautions   (when   in
force)  carried  out  if  the  vehicles  are  not
required to be removed within 3 hours.

Failures. 29.-In the case of breakdowns or failures
which Drivers are una,ble to rectify themselves
they ` must   immediately   communicate   by
telephone,  or  other  means  with  their  home
station.
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Vehicles

Weigh-
bridges  on     must,    be    taken    to-avoid    weighbrldge`S
Firm's
Premises

unmade
Roads

30.-Vehicles   which   calmot   be   moved
under their own power must only be towed
by means of a proper tow rope or chain not
exceeding  15  feet  in  length  which  must  be
made  easily  distinguishable  by  attaching  a
piece of white cloth in centre.   The driver to
remain  at the  steering wheel  of  the  vehicle
under tow.    The tow rope or chain must be
cormected   from   the   rear   Of   the   towing
vehicle  to  the  front  of  the  vehicle  to  be
towed.  The registration number of the towing
vehicle should be placed on the back of the
vehicle being towed.

Under no circumstances must a vehicle  be
pushed  by  any  other  vehicle  to  propel  it.
Veliicles must not remain at rest on any road
in such a posit,ion or in such condition as `to
be  likelv  to  cause  danger  to  other  persons
using  t,fie  road.

31.-When  enterin.g   firms  pre.mises  care

gratings, etc., which are not capable of taking
t,he  gross weight of the vehicle.

32 .-When Drivers are required to traLverse
unmade roads,  or  soft  ground,  they  should
satisfy    themselves    beforehand    that    the
motor will be able to negotiate such places.

It  is  an  offence  without  lawful  authority
to drive a motor vehicle on to any common
land,  moorland,  or other land forming part
of  a road or on any bridle way or footway
except for  a  distance  of  15  yards  and  then
for the purpose only of parking.
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Care  ol              33.-St,riot  care must be taken in the user   .
Fuel,                                                          `                                         .

:tqt#inae#    3f;=l:g:u:lid s::I::,:, waans:e :qTitpo=:Potu:oar:7co|:!  -,
must  be returned to the Stat.ion Storekeeper
or ot,her authorised person.

g;:eEc::s        sh:ett.sTD[:&j=epr,: a::dre:T[°n:±tph[:r f°6o=eph£:I;:.:
Equipment     Property  entrusted to them.    At the close of

the day 's work each driver must put au articles
in t,heir appointed places and will be held re-
sponsible for their proper condition.    If  any
article be lost the circumst,ances must be im-
mediately reported.

3fo Eg{[uartE:n   Dr:5;I:E]t]:o::s::jtoL:,rLW#%¥£ t k%tte:: £:±t+yer%f
Tickets,   &c..   must   be   rccordcd   correctly,
neatly a,nd cilrrently.

Where entries are made on the worknotes by
persons other than the driver, it is the driver's
responsibihty  to  see  that  such  entries  are
made  correctly  and  currently,  and  he  must
satisfy  himself  that  the  worknot.e  is  abso-
lutely  complete  before  signing  and  handing
in  at  the  end  of  the  day  to  the  person
appointed  to  deal  with  them.

Particular   attention   is   directed   to   the
statutory information  which is  heavily  out-  '
lined in black and to the report of defects to
be shewn on the back of the worknote.

Lost w6rknotes are  to  be reported imme-
diately   to   the   Foreman   or   other   person
responsible.                                                                 .
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::a:i:::v:i!ns   ELis::D.Ft?::v?e::hnit;Ie::I::n::;::. a:n:y:::T:::::i:::
of immediate assistance,  must communicate
with  the  nearest  sta,tion  or  his  immediate
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chief ,  by telephone if necessary.
37.-Drivers must record all undue deten-

tions in Town or Station and before booking
off  duty,  show  particulars  on  the  back  of
their  worknotes  of  any  collection  cans  not
covered.

38.-No  driver  or  other  servant  of  t,he
Company  is   allowed  to  use  a  Company's

#:Cl:e:::i:gytfurtph°esec¥hma#;r,s°t£::i:1:gs=
without  special  authority.

39.-No   addition   to   the   equipmenti   or
fittings on the vehicles is to be made without
authority:

40.-Where uniform is I)rovided it is to bo
taken care of, and always won when on duty`
•,41.usmoking  on  Company's  premises  is

prohibited.
42.-The  consumption  of  alcoholic  liquor

whilst on duty is I)rohibited.
43.-Under  the   provision   of   the   Road

Traffic   Act   1930   (See.   19)   a  Road  Motor
Driver must not ordinarily exceed 5± hours'
duty without a break (of at least half an hour)
or a total of 11 hours' duty in any period of
24  hours  commencing  2  a.in.     In  certain
circumstances  the  periods  of  5±  hours  and
11  hours  may  be  extended  to  8  hours  and
12   hours   respectively,   the   latter   on   not
more  t.ham  two  days  in  a  week.
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REGULATIONS  AND   BYE-LAWS  OF
POLICE,   BOROUGH,   COUNTY

OOuNOILS,   AND ``OTHEF=   PuBL]C
AUTHORITIES.

The   Bye-Laws   and   Police   Regulat,ions
applicable  to  t,he  district.  must  be  strictly
observecl.

Police
Orders

Name
taken  by
Police

4+.-If ordered to move on by the Police
the  instructions  must  be  implicitly  obeyed.

45.-Whenever  t,he  name  of  a  Driver  or
Attendant is taken by the Police a note must
be  taken  of  the  Officer's  number  and  the
circumstances   reported   immediately   upon
return to the Stat,ion.

Littering            46.-i5everal of the Borough councils have
Pavements     Regulations under which any person littering

t,he pavement or roadway can be prosecuted.
Drivers  must  be  careful  to  see  that  in  the
course of their duties the.v do not give cause
I or any complaint under this heading.

RULES TO BE OBSEF=VED ON THE ROAD
Highway             47.-IT  Is  THE  DUTY  oF  EVERY  DRlvER
00de                To  possEss  A  Copy  oF  THE   1935   EDITION

OF  THE  HIGHWAY  CODE,  TO  MAKE  HIMSELF
PERFECTLY   FAMILIAR   WITH   THE   CONTENTS,
AND   T0  ACT  IN  ACCORDANCE  THEREWITH.

A knowledge of the Code is an essential to
the  issue  of  a  driving  Hcence,  and  before
being  certified  as  efficient,  by  the  examiner
he  will  be  questioned  upon it.
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Road
Sense

48.-Road Sense should be cultivated and
road  condit.ions  studied,  to  enable  correct
working   under   va,ruving   conch.tions   to   bo
carried  out,.

49.-A  corner  should  never  be  taken  on
the wrong side  of the road.

rigYthe.nri:;.t:Lnagndatinrto.adam,.:|tEce:.io::a:it:The:
vehicle  should  be  kept  well  into  the  proper
side of the road.

At  most  dangerous  turns  a  white  fine  is
painted  on  the  roadway  and  a  traffic  sign
erectecl   a   short   distance   along   the   road.
Always keep to the left of this Hne, it is an
invaluable and silent warning of the way to
Corner correctly.    Also obey the traffic sign.

Vehicl6s should not be  brought to rest or
parked inside a whit,e line except by order of
the Traffic Contrc;I.

Tlie  -horn  should   be  soun{1ed  at  corners
where view js restricted, but it should not, be
assumed  that  the horn has  necessa,rily been
heard, and the speed should be so regulated
as to enable the vehicle to be readily pulled
up if the course is not clear.

Overtaking         50.~Overtakjng  at  corners,   bends,   cross
roads, arched bridges or humps on tihe road, in
fact,  ANYWHERE  without  a  clear  view,  and
ample space, is dangerous.    When in doubt~
lvAIT.

If pulling outi of the line of traffic to over
take,   the   hcnncl   signal   t,o   following   traffic
fshould be g.iven.
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Who,n  being  overtaken  it  is  courteous  to
give   the   `` Come   pa,st  me   on  my  right. "
signal, provided the road ahea,d is seen to be
clear, and for plenty of room to be given to
the   overtaking   car,   even   slowing   up   if
necessary.    " Treat others as you would wish
ot,hers to treat you."

51-Collision at road junctions is a frequent
form of accident.   At the approach to major
roads  at  most  important  crossings,  a  road
sign  is  erected  calling  upon  the  driver  to
HALT.     It  is  illegal  not  to  obey  this     At
cr.ossings  where no  such road  sign is  placed
common  sense  dictates  that  particular  care
is  necessary  before  emerging  from  the  side
road.

SERVICE.
52.-Drivers  and  other employees  should

be  courteous  and  civil  and  endeavour  to
secure as much traffic  as possible.

Drivers  must  not  dispute  with  others  in
t.he  street.

53 ~Drivers  are  only  authorised  to  per-
form extraneous services in cormection with
the  collection  and  delivery  of  traffic  which
are  found  not  to  involve  undue  risk  or

whetLher such services involve undue risk or
exceptional labour are to  be determiried  by
t,he local officer,  and  by  agreement at com-
petitive  places.

Any   services   involving   appreciable   ad-
ditiona,l  la,bour  are  to  be  charged  for'.`
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54.-If a driver  is  asked by the pubHc to
accept   articles   which   are   required   to   be
insured,  he  must refer the  appHcant  t,o  the
Goods   Agent,   or   Station   Master   or   the
nearest  Receiving   Office   belonging  to   the
Company.

A  driver  having insured  goods  either  I or
delivery or collection, is (unless accompanied
by an authorised Company's Servant deputed
to take charge of the goods)  responsible for
seeing that the insured packages are put in
a place of safety upon the vehicle and that
a special watch is kept upon them.    Imme-
diately upon arrival at the station, the driver
must  deliver  them  himself  to  the  person
responsible  for  receiving  them.

In  delivering  packages  of  insured  goods,
these  should  be  opened  and  the  contents
examined  in  the  presence  of  the  driver  or
special person iri charge of the consignment,
before signature is obtained.

Opening  ®f        55.-Consignees  must  not  be  allowed  to

::I:iy:i;i::eyi.:r;o:r::FFyeey:c:e:pst::i::i:gu:il:Vae:rf#¥asg:?s:::
effected

insured goods.
Back                 56.~Drivers  instead  of  returning  to  the
Loading.         Station empty should collect as much traffic

as   possible  when  making  their  deliveries,
unless  they have  been  otherwise instructed.

iH:ii::h:e:r:   ::a:TgrledF;ts::i:;e::;dlr!jitg:iui:.Ir:jr¥:r;e:e:i;n:erl::p:e:
Station Agent, or other responsible person in
order  to  acquaint  himself  with  the  Regu-
lations.
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8.¢
lNSTF=uOTIONS   AND

.GENERAL INFORMATION APPLICABLE
TO PETROL AND HEAVY OIL VEHICLES.
Before
Starting
Out

On  the
Road

58.-The Driver must see that :-
(a7)  The radiat,or is full of water.
(b)  There is sufficient petrol or fuel oil

in the.tank,
Note.-Heavy  Oil  fuel  tanks

must on no account be allowed
to run dry.

(a)  The  oil in the  engine is up  to  the
proper level.

(c!)  The  various  parts  on  t.he  chassis
ha,ve been properly lubricated.

(e)  The brakes and steering gear are in
proper order.                                       ,

NOTE.-Whenever the poda,I or lever gets    !
near t,o the end of its travel in appl.ving the
brake, it must be adjusted.

59.-The following pointis must be observed
when driving :-

(a})  Gear   changing   if   done   properly,
should be quite noiseless.

(a)  The  engine  should  not  be  a,1lowed
to labour up a hill, a lower gear
should bc changed int.o in good
time.

(c)   The engine should never be a,llowed
to run  at.  high  speed  when  the
vehicle  is  st.anding,   and   when
t,he engine is warm it should not
be allowed to run unnecessarily.
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¢OmpEeti®n
Of  Day's
Work  '

(d)  When  descending  a  steep  hill  the
engine should be used as a brake
by  engaging  one  of  the  lower
gears.

(€,)  When stopping on a hill, t,he engine
must be switched off, the haml
brake   fully   applied   and   the
vehicle so positioned that in tile
eventi of the hand brake becom-
ing  unexpectedly  rele,ased  and
thevehiclemovingdownhill,one
of the {vheels will at once conie
into contact with the kerb.   As
an    additional    precaut.ion    on
exceptionally  steep  hills  a  rear
wheel  should  be  scotched.

60.~On  returning to  Station   the  Driver
lnust see that :-

(cI)  The   vehicle   is   placed   whcire   re-
quired.

(0)  The hand  brake applied.
(c)  The lamps extinguished and put in

their a.ppointed places.
(d)  The pe,trol is turned off.
(e)  AuxiHary  fuel  tanks  on Heavy Oil

vehicles must be filled.
(/.)  The  bonnet  is  sheeted  up  if  the

vehicle is to  be left in tihe open
alid    not   moved   during    the
nightJ.

(g)  The  frost  precautions  are  carried
out in the winter.

(fa)  All   defects   (including   engine,
motor body,  tyres,  etc.)  are
entered  on  the  back  of  the
driver's  worknote.
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Etna#ne!.o`    ha,:i.|Tslhn.us#`;ngyst!: frn.:i:EttE;. st&r:i:g
be.gin  to  swing  the  engine  by  pushing  the
hanclle  down.

Examination     6.2.-Nakecl fights or lamps (other than the
?i vehicles     approved safety lamps,  where provided)  are

noti to be used for the examination 'o£ Motor
ve,hicles.

Filling of           63,-Petrol t,anks must noti be filled during
Petrol Tanks  the   hours  of  darkness,  except  by   Specially

authorised  arrangements.     Petrol  tanks  of
Passenger  vehicles  must  not  be  replenished
whilst passengers are occupying ` the vehicles.
The  engine  must  be  stopped  a,nd  all  lamps
(other   than   E]ectric)   on   the   vehicle   ex-
tinguished whilst the tank is being filled.

Dippingof          64.-All  lights   on  the  vehicle   must  bo
Petrol Tanks  extinguished when the petrol tanks are be,ing

dipped and only the approved types of safety
lamps used.   This does not apply when the
vehicle is  fitted with  Electric  Lighting sets.
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\                    INSTF!uOTIONS   AND
GENEFtAL   INFORMATION   APPLICABLE

TO   MOBILE   CRANES.

On  Taking        65.-Se.e that all controls are in the `. ofr'
Over  Cranes  position  before  starting up  the engine.

When
Working
Cranes

66.-Operate and test all crane movements
without lord on jib.

67.-Test safety devices for overwinding.

68.Jib indicator must be set on or above
the correct load marking before making a lift.

69.--Loads must not be allowed to swing.

70.~Cranes  must not be left with a load
suspended from the jib.

71.-Cranes must not travel at more thah
2  in.p.h.  with heavy loads  on jib.

72.-VVIien  driving  in  reverse  or  in  an.v
wa,y which prevent-s the driver having a full
and  clear  view,  he  must  be  piloted  in  such
movements by a, member of the crane gang.

73.-Due   regard   must   be   paid   to   the
surface  of the  yard or road  when  travelling
under all  conditions  of  service.

74.-Cranes   must  not  work  on  unduly
cambered  roads.

75.-No  person  must remain  on the  load
when the crane is working.
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76.-Chains   must   not   be   knotted   anal
suitable  packing  must  be  used  to  prevent
the  links  coming  into  contact  with  sharp
edges  of  hard  material.

77.--Authorised  drivers  only  to  ride  on
crane,  except in  the case of  travelling with
a  load  when  it  is  necessary  for  the  crane
assistant to ride on the crane for the purpose
of steadying the lift.

78.-Cranes must not travel with load on
jib,  when  the  latter  is  at  right  angles  to
Chassis.

79.-It is essential that the machinery of
the crane should be kept as clean as possible,
especially round the controls.

80.-Electrical,    mecham.cal   and    motor
failures, other than minor adjustments whf ch
can  be  carried  out.  by  the  driver,  must  be
reported  at  once  to  the  Road  Motor  En-
gineer's  Department.

fift8ii.g-¥oE:::  :E:ne:opaerse  fE:eugd TVILteh  I:iv::;:    I
thoroughly   lubricated   so   as   to   FreTent
internal  corrosion.
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D
INSTRUCTIONS  TO  MOTOR  DFEIVEF=S
ENGAGED  ON  GOODS  OF=  PAF=OELS
THFEOuGHOuT   IVIOTOFS   SERVICES.

82-Drivers   must   see   that  they  have
sufficient petrol in the t,ank at, the commence-
ment of a, journey  to  cover the round trip
Where, owing to the dist,a,nee tio be traversed,
this  is  not possible, enough  petrol should be
carriecl  for  the outward half of the  journey.
Should any shortage of petrol be experienced
through   unforeseen   circumstances,  a  local
purchase  may be made provided t.here is  not
an  L.M.S.  Road Motor  Depot available,  the
authorised  form   being  used.      Purchase  if
possible  to be rna(1e from a Combine  Depot,
viz.,    Anglo-American,    Brit,ish    Petroleum,
Shell-Meg,  Red  Line,   or   Crosville's   Petrol
Depots.    (The   last   portion   of   this   clause
does not apply to  Scotland.)

Breakdowns.      83.--In  order  tha,t he may be in a position
to effe.ct minor repairs to `his vehicle, should
such  become  necessary  on  the  roa,d, " Long
distance  Kit "  comprising,  in  the   case  of
pneumatic-tyred vehicles~Spare  Wheel  and• Tyre  (if not already  carried on the vehicle),
and in  the  case  of  all  vehicles-Can  of  Oil,
Insulated  tape,  Two   Sparking  Plugs,  Fan
Belt,  Length  of  Rubber  Tubing,  and  Two
Valve Cap Washers, will be issued to Drivers
engaged   on   round   trips   of   80   miles   or
more  by  the  Road  Motor  Dept's  Leading
Fitter,  or  Cartage  Foreman,  to  whom  the
Kit  must   be   returned   immediately   upon
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F!eportin8
to  Home
Station.

completion of the journey.   If the Driver is
unable  to  rna,ke  good  the  defects  himself,
he   must   communicate   by   telephone   or
otherwise   with   an   L.M.S.   Motor   Repa.ir
Depot,   if   there   is  one   within  reasonable
distance, or with the nearest L.M.S. Station.
If no immediate  assistance  can  be  obt,aimed
from   either   of   tihese   sources   the   repairs
should  be  ca.rried  out  by  a  public  garage,
the  authorised  form  being  utilised  in  t,his
connection.

A  list  of  the  Company's  Repair  Depots,
together with telephone numbers and exten-
sions, to which appeal for assistance  can  be
made,  is  shewn  on  last  pages.

It has been agreed with the other Railway
Companies  that if mechanical failure occurs
some distance away from a station where the
L.M.S. has repair facihities, or from a station
at  which  there  are  motors  working .which
ca.n tow the disabled vehicle into the station,
but  close  to  a,  station  of  another  Company
with   such  facilities,   the   other   Companies
will  on  request  arrange  for  the   necessary
assistance  to  be  given.

84-Stamped addressed  posti  cards will be
supphied  to  ea,ch  Driver  before  commencing
a  journey  wh`ich  will  necessitate  his  being
away from  his  home,  station  overnight  and
one is to be posted at the close of each day's
work  to  his  Home  station,  shewing  where
he is, time of arrival, and proposed departure
time,  with  any  remarks  as  to  breakdouns,
etc.
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Company's
L®dging
H®uses,

85-The Company provide lodging  accom -
modation at places shewn on pages 41 and 42 .

Staff working motors to any of the places
named    should    avail    themselv.es    of    this
accommodat,ion.     Prior  notice  will  be  sent
by the Agent of the Driver's Home stlation.

Parking             86-Drivers should  make  every effort to
of  Vehicles    park  their  vehicles  overnight on  Company'S
Overni8ht.     premises or faihing this on other Railway com-

panies'  premises  who  have  agreed  to  this
course  being  adopted.    Otherwise  a  Public
garage  should  be  utilised  and  the  agreed
form  hande,d  in  to  cover  payment.

Every  care  must  be  taken  t,o  ensure  t.he
safety  of  the  vehicle  and  its  load.    Before
leaving the vehicle at night and again before
starting  the  following  da.y  an  examination
of the load should be made t,o see that it is
intact.

Documer,ts.   a I:Zin-iFd:g#gi:: (trio::re c::eve:;lanwc:rEo::;

will be issued to the Driver to take the place
of the present consignment note, invoice and
delivery sheet.    This form, which is used in
the  Goods  Dept.  only  will  have  been  fi]1ecl
up  as  far  as  possible  at  t,he  station  before
departure of the motor, but certain informa-
tion  will  have,  to  be  inserted  by  senders,
including   their   signature.    In   no   circum-
stances   must  the   journey   be   commenced
until this has been done.
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•The   Motor   Driver   on   ar.rlval   at   firm`s

premises  will  hand  to  the  Senders  of  the
goods  the  original  and  copy  of  Motor  Con-
veyance   Note   interleaved   with   a   carbon
sheet  for  completion.     The  Motor  Driver
must  .see  t.hat  the  original  a,nd  copy  are
completely  filled  in  to  correspond  with  his
col]ection  instructions,  when  he  will  return
the  copy  t.o  the  firm  with  his  signature  for
the  goods.

On   arrival   at   consignee's   premises   the
Motor Driver will, on delivery of the traffic,
secure  signature  of  consf gnee  on  the  Motor
Conveyance  Note  in  the  space  provided  on
the  form,  and  collect  charges  if  specially
denoted on the document, giving a receipt
on the Porter's Bill provided.

On return of Motor Driver to his  "home''
st,ation he will immediately pass in the Motor
Conveyance  JNote  to  the  Settling  Clerk  and
obtain signature for same ori the face of his
worknote, paying in any cash, collected.

£f®[!fi:t#.    co8n8vTvfncc:Lu#:tefs s{ire°:d;dth°en :Zieou+#t°t::
money to be collected by tfie Driver.   Should
the firm state they have, an account with the
Company, however, the Driver must get into
communication by telephone, or other means,
with the L.M.S. station covering the locality
to confirm t,he firm's statement.   Should the
reply be to the effect that the firm have r]o
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Refusal
to  accept
GOodsl

account  or  are on the " Secure charges list "
and they stj]l refuse to pay, the goods must
not be left but taken to the nearest L.M.S.
Goods  station.  details  of  the  circumstances
being   inserted   on   the   Motor   Conveyance
Not,e  and  a  signature  obtainecl.

89-In  normal  circumstances   all   money
collected  must,  be  paid   in   at  the  Driver's
home  station immediately on the  conclusion
of a journey.   If, however, a journeyinvolves
his  being away from  his home Station  for  a
night any money collected must be paid into
t,he  most convenient .L.M.S.  Goods or  Pass-
enger station at the earliest opportunity and
a receipt obtained  in  the  coltimn provided
on  the  "Mot.or  Conveyance  Note."

This  instruction  app`lies  likewise  where  a
Driver arrives at his home station after it is
closed  in  which  event  any  money  collected
should  be  paid  into  the  PasseTiger  station.
Even when this course is adopted the "Motor
Conveyance Note"  must, be retained by the
Driver and handed into his home stat,ion the
following moming.

90.~In  the   event   of  consignees refusing
to  accept  goods  for  any  reason,  the  goods
must   be   taken   into   the   nearest   L.M.S.
station  and  left  there,   a  signature   being
obtained  on  the  "Motor  Conveyance Note"
and    details    of    the    circumstances    also
inserted.

•.
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Fi,ms
OI®sed.

Back
Loading.

91.-If,  on  arrival  at.   firm's  premises,  it
is  found  they  are  closed  t.he  Driver  must
use his discret.ion as to whether he takes the
goods  into  the  nearest  L.M.S.  station  and
leaves  t.hem   there   (details  of  the  circum-
stal]ces  being  inserted  on  the  "Motor  Con-
veyance Note," and signature obtained) and
continues his journey, or whether he puts up
for  the  night  and  delivers  the  goods  next
moming.  He w].n be guided by the time and
prospects of getting to his Home station the
same  day,  and  the  distance  to  the  nearest
L.M.S. Station.

92-Where  return  loading    is   arranged
either from the station at the destination end
of  the  outward  journey  or from  an  inter-
mediate  station  "Motor Conveyance Notes"
will  be  provided  by  such  stations,  and  the
course to be adopted is precisely the same as
that   outlined   and  in  this  case   also   the
documents must be handed in to t,he Driver's
IIome  station.
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made  through  the  Goods

LIST oF ROAD MOTOR FtEPA|R  DEPoTse
Direct telephone  communication  can  only  be  made  at  those

places marked  * ;   in all other cases,  communication  has to  be
Department.

Station.
Company,s
Telephone
Number.

Post Office
Tf`Iephone Number.

Accrington & Church, Goods
Dept.

*Ashton-under-Lyne.........
Barrow,  Carriage  &  Wagon

Works
Birkenhead, Cathca,rt St ....
Birmingham-

Aston
*.Curzon  street     ............

Lawley stireet    ............

*Blackbum.....................
Bla,ckyool.....................
Bolton,  Goods  Dept.,  Man-

chester Road
Bolton...........................

*Bradford  ..
;b`s'.''d;';ri;IBristol,  St.  Phillips,  Goo(

Dept.
Bumley, Goods Dept .....
Cardiff.........................
Chester, Sub. Depot   .......
Coventry, Goods Dept .....
Coventry......................
Derby.........................

*Dewsbury......................
Dudley, Goods Dept .....
a];;;vo';,uV6ruaDWTovrrd"sti.;.e.t!

r=Garage
Glastonbury...................
Great Bridge, Goods Dept. .
Greenock......................

Gwyddelwem................

14

395

61  (2 rings)

828

76
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Accrington 3050.

Ashton  2217.  Garage.
Barrow 405.

Birkenhead 2890.

Aston Cross  3151.
Ext. 395.

Midlahd   2740.     Ext.
61  (2 rings).

Midland   2740.     Ext.
828.

Midland   2740.     Ext.

Bl:giE:£r#2(ll.ring,.
Blackyool  1243.
Bolton 1753.

3721.    Ext.25.
Bradford 6083.
Bristol 4870.

Bundey 2251.
Cardiff 2585.
Chester 1230-1231.
Coventry 3041.
Coventry 3041.
Derby lloo.   Ext. 772

Garage.
Dewsbury 767.
Dudley 2383 & 2314.
South 1571.

Glastonbury 14.
Tipton 301.
Greenock 1089.

Greenock 478.
Corwen 32.



LIST  OF  ROAD  IVIOTOR  REPAIR  DEPOTS-co"C®.mated.

Station. Post Office
Telephone Number.

*Halifax...,
*Huddersfield
Koi8hley...,

*Le®ds      ,,® ,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,, ® ,,,,

Leicester Road Motor    ......
Llandudno Jn. Goods Depot
Liverpool-

*Hilbro St. Main Depot...
Edge Hill Sub Depot

Pall Mall sub Depot    ...

London-
*Broad Street ...............

*Canden.....................

*Euston

*Kontish Town   ............

*St. Panoras Bus Yard ...

*St. Panora8 Goods Yard

Luton,.....,,...,.............
Manche8to-

*North western st .....

Salford...................

*Oldham Road    ..........

Mold............................
Nottingham, Goods Dept..
Nottingham................
0ldbury, Goods Dept .....
0ldham (Mumps)    ..........
Preston Goods D©pt ........

18
12
_I_I

36
20

Wavertree
45

77

30

8197

195  &  196

75

128
(2 rings)

London
Rd.11

Halifax 3216.
Huddersfiold 2031.
Keighley  2854.    Ext.

Garage.
heeds 30381.   Ext.18.
Leicoster 5542.
Llandudno Jn.  81209.

Liverpool Royal 2960.
Liverpool Wavertrce

2460.
Liverpool Contml

4360.

Bishopgato 5441.
Ext. 77.

Gulliver   4111.     Ext.
30.

Museum  2900.    Ext.
8197.

Terminus 3600.   Ext.
195 &  196.

Terminus  3600.   Ext.
75.

Terlninus 3600.   Ext.
128 (2 rings).

Luton  1026.

Manchester Central
3111.   Ext.1l&38.

Manchester Black-
friars  1435.       Ext.
Garage.

Mancheste r Deansgate
2488.   Ext. Garage.

Mold 31.
Nottingham 85251.

01dbury 456.
0ldham Main 3471.
PI;oston    1421.      Ext.

58.

t
r

I,

i

LIST OF ROAD  MOTOR  REPAIR

Station,

frochdalo........................
Sshoffiold........................
Soho, Goods Dopt .............
Stoke...........................

#:iro#n:::::::::::::::::::::

W&tford........................

#.9nuj:dge¥roT.?F..:::::::::::::::

Wolvorhampton...............

6

11  (2 rings)
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DEPOTS_oo„£¢.in"ed.

Post Offco
Telephone Nunbor.

Rochdal® 2275.
Shoffiold 23107.
Sm®thwiok I lot.
H#a°Lgg®4.12I.      Ext.

#:FeEe¥d°¥23o8;.
Ext. 6.

Watford  2201.    Ext.
11,2 r].ngs).

RTo direct 'phone.
Willesden 2470.   Ext.

41.
Wolverhampton

22341.     Ext.  69.



LIST  OF  OOMPANY'S  LODGING
HOUSES.

Station, Postal Address.

„         South ...............
Cricklewood...............

Derby........................

Faruley Junction  .........
Grangemouth............
Holyhea,d.....,............

Inverness..................
Leeds  (Mid.  Div.)  .........

Le©ds (Faruley Jn.)  ......
Leicester..................

Gresty Road, Crewe.
Enginen}en's  Barracks,  L.M.S.  Rly.,

Edgware  Road,  Cricklewood,  Lon-
don, N.W.2.

L.M.S.   Enginemen's   Barracks,   Sid-
dals Road, Derby.

Far Royds, Beeston, Leeds.

North   Western   Buildings,   London
Road, Holyhead.

L.M.S. Running Shed, Inverness.
Enginemen's  Barracks,  L.M.S.  Rly.,

Nineveh Road, Holbeck, Leeds.
See above.
Enginemen's  Barracks,  L.M.S.  Rly.,
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LIST OF OOMPANY'S  LODGING  HOUSES-co7}£¢.%tted.

Stat.ion. Postal Addl.ess.

London (Camden) .........

„       (Kent.ish Town )

Manchester (Longsight )
„           ( Newton

Heath)
Mold Junction   ............
j}flotherwell..................
Northampton............

Oban........................
Patricroft..................

Perth North   ...............

Peterboro' (West Div. ) . . .

„            (Mid. Div.)...

Preston......,,,®.,,.,.,,,,.
Rugby.....................
Shrewsbury...............
Stafford.....................
Stockport..................
Swa,nsea,.....................

Toton......,,...®..,.,®,.,,,.

\Vakefield..................

Wel]ingboro,...............

Wigan (Springs Branc.h )

Willesden    .............. ` . . .

Bridge  Road,  Chalk  Farm,  London,
N.W.I.

Enginemen's  Barracks,  L.M.S.  Rly.
I-ittle  Green  St.,  Highgate  Road
Kentish Town,  London,  N.W.5.

Tank Row, Longsight, Nr. Manchester.
L.M.S.  Rly.,  Warden  Lane,  off  Dean

Lane,  Newton  Heath,  Manchester.
Flint Road, Saltney Ferry, Nr. Chester.
L.M.S. Running Shed, Motherwell.
Old   Towcester   Road,   Cotton   End,

Northampton.
Alma Crescent, Oban.
69  Nelson  St.,  Patricroft,  Nr.  Mall.

chester.
L.M.S.  Running Shed,  Glasgow Rd.,

Perth.
Enginemen's  Barracks,  L.M.S.  Rly.,

N,r.   Nene   Engine   Sheds,   Oundle
Road, Peterborough, Northants.

Enginemen's  Barra,cks,  L.M.S.   R]y.,
Midland Rd., Peterborough, Nor.th-
ants.

Croft St., Preston.
Mill Road, Rugby.
Scott Street, Shrewsbury.
25a Castle Street, Stafford.
39 Newton Street, Edgeley, Stockport.
Beach    Place,    Oystermouth    Road,

Swansea.
Enginemen's    Home,    L.M.S.    Rly.,

41 Midland Terrace, Long Eaton.
L.M.S.  Rly.  Loco.  Dept.,  Belle  Vue,

Wakefield, Yorks.
Enginemen's  Barracks,  L.M.S.  Rly...

Mill Road, Wellingboro', Northants.
Morris  Street  (off Warrington Road),

Lower Ince, Wigan.
Old Oak Lane, Willesden Jn., London,

N.W.  10.
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